


{	solution} 

#HASHOFF Case Studies 



{	solution} Lady Gaga Dive Bar Tour presented by Bud Light 

Bud Light and Lady Gaga teamed up to 
create the ultimate dive bar concert 
experience.  Goal being to capture the 
enthusiasm of her fan base live and also 
online while increasing consideration and 
intent for the brand.  Influencers were 
selected based on affinities: 
#  Lady Gaga super fans 
#  Strong affinity for the Bud Light brand 
#  Millennial audience 
#  Historically high engagement rates 

Program drove major brand KPI’s like 
consideration and intent.  Key stats 
include: 
#  Over 1 million brand engagements 
#  90% positive brand sentiment 
#  Over 250,000 Facebook Live session 
#  Estimated reach of over 2 million 

consumers 
 

http://bit.ly/2edTMHX 



{	solution} Stagecoach presented by Bud Light 
As one of the presenting sponsors at 
Stagecoach 2016 Bud Light wanted to 
build the ultimate influencer fan 
experience.  #HASHOFF identified three 
LA based influencer who desperately 
wanted to attend Stagecoach, Bud Light 
made that a reality 
 
Influencers were selected based on 
their affinities for the following: 
# Artists performing at the event 
# Previous expression of affinity for the 
Bud Light brand 
# Based in Los Angeles  
# Millennial, music and entertainment 
audience 
 
Campaign successfully resulted in over-
delivery against campaign metrics 
#  Reach of over 1 million consumers 
#  Real-time content creation 
#  Over 150,000 brand engagements 
	

http://bit.ly/2ezYTDc 



{	solution} Flying Bach Tour hosted by Live Nation 
#HASHOFF was asked by Live Nation to 
source and activate the largest super fans 
to create buzz, awareness and 
participation in the Flying Bach tour 
 
Influencers were selected based on their 
affinities for the following: 
# Artists performing at the event 
# Previous expression of affinity for the 
the artist, Flying Bach 
# Based in DMA’s tour was performing 
# Millennial, music and entertainment 
audience 
 
Primary brand KPI’s included: 
#  Reach of over 1.5 million consumers 
#  Original video produced by influencers 
#  Over 350,000 brand engagements 
#  Organic buzz for upcoming tour stops 
	

http://bit.ly/2edXQYx 



{	solution} GameStop 2015 Star Wars Promotion 

GameStop was looking to create 
authentic buzz and awareness for its 
2015 holiday promotion for various 
game titles and collectibles. 
 
Influencers were selected based on 
their affinities for the following: 
# Millennial Mom’s with kids 
# Previous expression of affinity for the 
video games, Star Wars, GameStop 
# Content created around gift giving, 
movies, DVD’s, games & entertainment 
# Highly engaged communities of Mom’s 
 
Campaign successfully resulted in over-
delivery against campaign metrics 
#  Reach of over 2.5 million consumers 
#  Total engagement rate over 10% 
#  Over 450,000 brand engagements 
	

http://bit.ly/2fhXOjx 



{	solution} 
#HASHOFF was used to build buzz at 
SXSW and drive #horror fans to engage 
the feature Unfriended.  Leveraging 
Twitter for @replies to super fans and 
original content on Instagram we were 
able to capture frequent movie goer’s 
enthusiasm for screenings and opening 
weeekend 
 
Leveraging these two tactics we drove 
significant engagement for the film 
# Engaged over 1,000 influencers 
# Drive thousands of fan engagements 
# Reached over 5 million #horror fans 
 
78.3% of Tweets were Re-tweeted, 
Replied to or Favorited 
	
	

Universal Pictures Theatrical Release - Unfriended 

http://bit.ly/2e2hV96 



{	solution} TWD & FTWD Exclusive ComicCon Content 
AMC asked #HASHOFF to turn an exclusive 
clip into a viral sensation for the upcoming 
premier of TWD and FTWD.  By tapping into a 
rabid based of fan communities on Twitter 
and YouTube we were able to efficiently 
drive fan engagement and video views 
reaching over 5 million consumers 
 
Through @replies to super fan communities 
on Twitter and fan engagement on YouTube 
we delivered over 8 million video views 
 
This strategy allowed us to engage over 
2,000 fan communities 
# 8 million + video views 
# Average fan community size of 85,000 
# Reach of over 5 million consumers 
 
100% of Tweets were Re-tweeted, Replied to 
or Favorited 
	
	

http://bit.ly/2enLhxo 
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